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REPORT

OF THE

ROYAL COII"IH ISSION ON RAILWAYS:

To His Excellency the Most Honorable Sir Henry Charles Keith Petty-Fitzmawice,
1llarquess of Lansdowne, &e., ,&e., &c., Governor General of Canada and Yico-
.ttdmiral of the same. '

MAY IT PLEASE YOIIR EYCELLENCY :-

The Commissioners appointed under Royal Commiseion, of date the fonrteenth

,day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six,
'to consider the advisability of creating a(`,ommission with power to determine -
matters in dispate between Railway Corporations, and generally to regulate the

,system of railway management in its relations to the commerce of the country

; and farther, as to the expediency of havinn,, a general Railway Law for thecon
- of railways, instead of arecial Charters, beg leave to report -

That the Commission met for organization at Ottawa on the fourth day of '
-September, eighteen hundred and eighty-six. The procedure of the Commission.
was then settled, as regards Canada, by deciding that meetings should be held in
all the principal centres of commerce; of which notices shonld be given by adver- ;-
tisement in the public journals and by letters to the Boards,of .Trade and Managers
-of the railway companies . All parties to be invited to attend and give evidencse-
all evidence to be taken under oath-to be forthwith printed and communicated

to the Boards of Trade of the Dominion and to the several railway companies .

It was also decided to apply, through the'IIigh Commissioner, for all reporta

and docamenta in relation to the Railway Legislation of Great Britain .

Circular letters were directed to be addres3ed, by the chairman, to the Secre-
taries of States of the several United States, reqnesting;commnnicxtion ofallreports
and documents relating to the course adopted in their respective States with regard
to the subjects to be enquired into by,the Commission .

The Commission desire to record their acknowlodgments for the eztremely

prompt and courteous mander in which their applications to the authorities of the
several States were uniformly responded to, and also to the High Commisaionor
for similar attention on his part.

8a_lJ
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I ZNQUIRT IN CANADA.

The Commission have held meetings for.evjdence in the following cities, in the

order named :-Toronto, Halifax,' St:Johri, 6ttâwa; Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, .

Hamilton and London.

_ By the courtesy of the Boards of Trade, the,meetings .wero heldin the Board-
of Trade roong . ' T6dÿ vveré'open to the~pnbliv; arid all piitiés who appaarcd were

examined ; in many cases persona were summoned, whose testimony was considered

valuable, and in no case were the meetings adjourned until the list of witnesses

was exhausted.

The number examined was very large, and from .their standing, intelligence-
and acquaintance with the commerce of the country, it is believed' that the testi-

mony will be found to contain a fair and full expression of the views of the com-

mnnity at large .

Divergence of opinion necessarily existed . upon the subjects under considera-
tion, but this is the more valnable as affording the Commiesion the opportunity of'
carefully weighing the adverse views eapressed .

In taking evidence the Commission soon discovered that thoir investiga-;
tions would be indefinitely prolonged'-if they examined 'the ' raiÏwny officials on
each point under immediate discussion.' The managers` of the railwaFs were
therefore informed that their testimony would be taken la6t,"and woald thon apply
to the whole subjects dealt with . . - ~

Without inviting any personal complaint, the Commission could not avoid

receiving evidence of alleged grievances, illaetrative of tho eystem objected to .
They did not consider themselves authorized to pronounce any opinion on sach t
cases, but only invited the railway managers to offer in their closing eiaminatio n
such explanations as they might deem proper .

The course thus adopted has, it is believed, been promotive of mach economy
of time, and has given eatiefaction. The evidence of the railway i managers and
officials will .be fonnd to contain a lucid and well considered btatement of thoir-
viewe, obtained after a full review of all the previous testimony .

XNGVtaZ IN ZTxtTSn srsr=8.

The Commission obtained in reply to their applications the fnllest pnbiished
information in regard to the condition of railway legislation in all tlio "States
where Railway Commissions exist.

F, t
Carefal consideration of those documents and also of the books of writer3 of-

acknowledged ability on - the snbjee ►, ineloding Messrs. Iiadloy;' Hndeoa"nnd `
. . , • , . : t :r ,,



'Grierson (of England), and others,convinced the Commission that their labors and

ultimate recommendations could not be confined to information obtained from
purely Canadian sources. . . It became evident that the conditions of commerce in
relaticn to railway transportation were in most casesidentical with those of the
'United States, and that in considering .the advisability of placing the railway sys-

tem more directly under the control of the Stato, prudence required that the eape-

rience of other countries where such control existed should be thoroughly
-availed of.

The Commission, therefore, on the sisth of September last (1887), appointed
Meesré . Bnrpee and Moberly as a committee to proceed to certain States and

obtain from State officials, râilway managers and other parties, the fullest infor-
mation on all points included in the enquiry.

The Report of this Committee is attached as an appendisto this report, and
will be found a great interest and value .

Sabseqnently, the Commission found it necessary to obtain farther information
in elacidation of the subject referred to, and on the twenty-first day of December

last (1887) the same Commissioners were again requested to visit the United
-States. Reference is made to their supplementary report also in the appendix

. It will be observed that in additlon to the cordial assistance granted by th e
•State authorities in all caees, the Committee were able to obtain most valuable in-
formation from gentlemen of the highest standing in railway management, of whom
may be named Mr. Commissioner Fink, Messrs . Blanchard, Diidgely, C. F. Adams,

.and, ma, others, for whose uniform conrtosy and frankness the Commissiondesire _
,pnblicly to express their deep sense of obligation .

Tho, Committee . also obtaine3 many additional valuable reports, especially
those containing the proceedings 'beiore the special Railway Committee'of New
York (1879), . and the evidence taken before the Committee of the Senate (1885)
respecting the interstate Commerce Bill and the proceedings before the flouse of
Repre_entatives .

ZNQIIIRY IN aREAT BaITdIN.

The Commission obtained, through the IIigh Commissionner, many valuable
reports and documents relating to the progress of railway legislation , in Great
Britain, and the operation of the Railway Commission, including the draft of a Bill
introdaced daring last,Session of the Imperial Parliament extending and perpotn-
ating the Railway Commission ., .,, . . . . , , . .

Believingthe discnsRione upon this Bill would prove of much valne;the Com-
, mission ' directed their chairman, on visiting t,ôndon in the early part of tho'yoar

A, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven (1887), to watah the passage of the maasnra
and report t3 them.



Unfortunately the pressure of other public business upon the British Partia-
ment prevented the Government from proceeding with the Bill, and deprived the

Commission of the opportunity of jadging of the value of the important modifica-

tions proposed in respect to the British RUilway Commission .

The Commission herewith submit to entire evidence taken before them,

together with all reports, publications, and other documents furnished to them,
with the following report :-

RAILWAY PBOdRESB.

The Minister of.Railways, in his statistical report for I8 -6 shows the progress
of railway construction in Canada, commencing with 18 J 7,

I
when biateen miles

were opened for traffia, increased in 1 847 to fiftj-nino miles, and in 1 6 5 2 to two
handred- and twelve miles. From this time, which marks the initiation of the
Grand Trunk sy§tem, the Drogress of conetrnction was more rapid, rising to two
thousand and eighty-sevan miles in 1860, and in

Tous .
1875 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 4,826 miles, carrying one mile 5,670,836
1876 .. . . .: . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5,157 do do 6,33I,757
1877 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 5,574 do do 6,f59,796
1878 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 143 do do , 7,883,472
1879 .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . 6,484 do do 8348,810

I

1830 '.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 6,891 do do 9,938;858
1881 . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .: . . . .. 7,260 do do 12,065,323
1882 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. 7,530 do do 13,575,787
1883. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8,726 do do 13,266,255
1884 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..9,653 do • ~do 13,712,269
1885 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .10,149 do do 14,659,271
1886. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ..10,69T do do 15,670,460

These figures illustrate the extent and rapidity with which the commerce of
the country has become identified with and dependent upon the railway eystem of
transportation .

It will be interesting to observe the comparative cost at which the movement
of gocds is made in varions countries . The following tables have been compiled
from the most reliable authorities, and are believed to be substantially accurate :-

Class. Rsta 01ae3. We Class Rate Class. Rate Cla9e . Rate Ola9e . Rate. Remarks.

•
Germany A 1

cta .

3•60 B
ete .

•
cU. 3pecial ets. Special cts. Specia l

. ..
tesaee np 1 4•70 2

2 4
4•09

A 2
3

1 93
3-52

1 1•74
4 2 •80

II 1•33 III 1•08 3pecis1 19
5 •to l1b mla.

ûp to 450
A
1

1• 3
8 75

B
2

2-0
'

0 1• 40 D 1•31
g ~ 6

S- 0•8o F 0,62 coal tn

'

.14
•-•-»» A 1•56 B

3 1 9
1 .03

3
0

2-50
1 .02

4 1 .90
D 1ro9

5 1 20 6 018 Ruhr dis-
6 0IIollaod-

~ur0 ~

1at
l t

4•3
•

2 3•4 A 267 B 1•11
07,178 F 067 trict085.

0 172 D 1-28 Specialo nm ~ ~ i 8 17 2 2 •50 3 188 4 1•21

O u.

1•08 given o n

coal some
¢a44 s 0 '84 .

----~



There is added to each of these rates from 20 cents to 30 cents a ton for ter

minai charges, billing, weighing, &c.

Germany.-Class A 1 is for general 'merchandise in half car loadP . Class B for
the same in fall car loads. Class A ' 2 for grain and ]nmber in balf-car loads.
Speçial I is for grain of all kinds and similar goods . Special II for lumber, &c.
Special III for coal, stone, &c ., all in ten•ton lots. An exceptional tariff of 85
cents per ton per mile is made on coal from the Ruhr district .

France.-A, B, C, D, E and F refer respectively to the same goods by the fall
car load as 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, in less than car loads. Plated goods, quicksilver,
laces, statues, bronzes, painting and such goods are charged the highest class, plus
b0 per cent,

For France the rates are taken from 'tbe modified tariff of the Paris,- Lyons

and Mediterranean Railway, being the longest road and having the lowest rates .

.Hdland.-lst and 2nd class are used for quantities of less •thân five tona .
A, B and C for quantities of not less than five tons, and D for quantities of not less
than ten tons .

; Belgium.-lst class applies to general merchandise in lees qnantities than fiv e
tons, 2nd and 3rd class to quantities of not less than five tons, and 4th class to
quantities of not less than ten tons .

The above is extracted from Grierson Railway Rates, English and foreign,
appendix, pages 12 to 62.

It is extremely difficult to get a detailed statement of rates charged on
English railways. . 1'Tho Great Western Railway Companies Act" allowed on
coal, sand, iron, salt, etc., I of a penny or 1i cents, and on sugar, grain, flour, etc .,
2d. or 4 cents per ton per mile .

"London Engineering," August 20th, 1886, page 187, states the average rate
on heavy freight in England is as near as may be, Id. or 2 cents per ton per mile .
L S. Jean, in his Annual Statistical Report for 1884, to the British Trade Associa-
tion, makes the same statement.

For the purpose of comparison, take for England the rate for such heavy
articles ; for the principal countries of Europe, figures given by Jean'e Railway
Problems published in 1887, page 277 ; for the United States, Poor'a btanaal for
1887 ; and for Canada, the evidence of the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific, th e

' following reenlts :-
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Av$ssoa charge per .ton:per . mile on freight trafRo in cents.

England . . . .. . . ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... . . . . . .. . . .. . .
.
. . . .

.
. . . . . . .. . .

Germany » . • . . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... . . .. . . . . . .. . . 1 .70
Belginm . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. 1 ~ 57
France . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . . ... . ..».. . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . 2•14
Italy . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . ... . .. 2-40
Holland . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . ... . . . . . .. .. . . .1 • 50
Rnssia . . ... . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . ... . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . ... . .. . . . . . . . . .. 2•33
United States . .. . . ... .. .... . .». ... .» . . ... . ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. 1 • 04
Canada .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . ... .. .. . . .. . . ... . ... .... . ... . .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . % 0-93

A table ie'also sabmittàd showing the comparative cost of railwaya in differeut

eonntries and the population to each mile of railway.

t After esamining varions authorities which do not differ materially,, the follovP

ing figures _are taken from Jean's Railway Problems, 2 pp.'. 511, 542; for the - year'
1824 :-

' Oonntry. Coat per iiile. Pop. per Mile.

• Great Britain . ... . . . .. . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Geràmany.. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ..» .

France . . ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . .

Italy.... . . .. ..».... . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . ... . .. . . . .. . . .. . . ... . . . . .. . . ..

.Belgmm . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. ..N .. . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . ...»N. . . . . . . . . . ..

Holland . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..

Bnesia .. . .. . . . ... . . ... . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .... .. . . . .. . . .. ».. . . . . . . ..

United States . .... . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . : . .: ..

;Canada . . . ... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . ... . . .. . ... . ..

$206,500

. , .103,000

134,000

, 94,700

123,400

95,200

97,200

61,000

. 61,000

'1,930

: .,2,065

„2,110

5,000

2,102

3,400

5,965

417

491

A review of the foregoing tables will show that the cost of railway con9troe-
'tion in Canada is at a minimum compared with other countries . It also appears
that the charges for moving merchandise by Canadian railways are absolately the

lowest, and compared with the great nations of Europe, very greatly less .

Two natural causes exist whereby . the very important advantage of low coet
-for transportation is ensured to Canada. No doubt the coet, of our râilways
-onables their managers to work at smaller charges for capital accoant ; bat the
main reasons are to be found, let. In competition by water ; and 2nd. In competi-
tion by American railways at all points accessible by our navigable waters.
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The competition by water is created by the natural geographical position of

+kannda and its possession of means of internal communication and export by the

ireat lskes, the River St L iwrence, and in the Maritime Provinces, the Gulf of St .

Lawrence and the ocean. There is in fact no business centre of any importance

in the older Provinces which is not directly situated upon the ohannel of water

eommunication with the outside world . Canadian railways have to consider this

in the establishment of their tariffs, and avoid by too high rates all inducement

to merchants and others to hold over their imports and exports till the seaeon of

open navigation .

The American eystem of railways, also connecting the great lakes with the

can, i3 able during the season of navigation to take very low rates from points

n Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, and having also possession of one important

ailway in Ontario, the Canada Southern, can practically compete with the Cana-
ian lines during the entire year ; the whole trade of Canada undoubtedly benefit-
ing by the water and rail competition of rival routes . By pos,,essing the control
f the St. Lawrence, Canada offers the shortest and cheapest route to the seaboard

•om the Western States bordering upon the great lakes. Her railways are thus

nabled to draw largely upon the commerce of these States, making them contri-

utory to the maintenance of her internal system of transportation, and cheapea.

g the cost of performing it .

Other recent causes are also now operating to develop and extend these advan-

lâges. The Canadian Pacific Railway in completing its line to the Pacific Ooeaa

pointe to an early revolution in the future carrying trade of Eastern Asia and

Australia. While the connection of the same railway at Sault St . Marie with the
new lines leading from St. Paul and Minneapolis seem to ensure the diversion
tirough Canada of a large part of the traffic of the North-Western States with New
Bwgland and New York. A point of the greater importance, as it is proved that,
the wheat growing zone in America is, from some unknown climatic influence,

etieadily moving northward, promising shortly to be in a great measure confined to

the North-Western States, Manitoba and our own North-West Territories .

In proof of the direct advantage of this through American trade to Canada,

the evidence of Mr. Hickson, the able manager of the Grand Trunk Railway, may
be cited, he saye :-" The payments by the Grand Trunk Railway in Canada in

working the through traffic have not been less than four millions of dollars annitt-

ally for the last four years. The effect of such an expenditure in employment and

in the conFumption of supplies must have been very beneficial, while as a necessary

consequence, the railway service of the entire Grand Trunk system must have been

largely extended, to the manifest advantage of local districts ."

The importance of maintaining and developing the foreign traffic passing

tbroagh Canada can scarcely be exaggerated, and the natural advantages we pos ..
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sese, when, supported and increased through a wise system of railway construction

and management, cannot fail to promote in the highest degree the prosperity of

the country.

The Commission consider it unnecessary to examine the theoretical relation

of railways, as common carriere, to the State . This subject has been exhaustively

treated by many very able writers and in debate in Parliament and in Congress,

to'vhich reference can be had. Whatever judgment may be pronounced on this
vexed question, the practical conclusion has been arrived at both in Great Britain

and in the United States, that the public interest reqnires the great powers and

privileges granted to railway corporations to be exercised ander proper control

by the State, and wise, efficient and economical service absolutely obtained . The

great benefits derived through the adoption of the system of the transportation by

railway must not be permitted to be eacrificed or even endangered through selfi'sh,

grasping, or inefficient administration, on the part of the railways.

The Commission in thus strongly stating the principle which they have

decided must govern the conclusions of their present report, desire to be nnder-

etood as distinctly disavowing any intention to reflection on the management of

the Canadian railways. The evidence taken before them shows a number of cases

of complaint, but the Commission have great pleasure in expressing the opinion

that the eaplanationA given on each case by the railway officials, if not absolutely

conclusive in every case, aresnfficient to exonerate them from the charge of wilfnl

favoritism ; the blame attaches to defect in the system and eaisting railway law

rather than to its administrators . And it is to the removal of these defects that

the attention of the Commission has been given .

HISTORY OF BAILWAY LE(i[6LATION .

Before entering upon the consideration of the remedial measures necessary,

the Commission believe it will be useful and instructive to trace briefly the course

of legfislatcon in Great Britain and in the United States . The conditions of the

latter country especially, are those of Canada, and the evils complained of in the

evidence given before your Commission will be found to be absolutely identical

with thoeo which have led to remedial legislation in the countries named .

The history of railway legislation in Great Britain and the United States bae

been so fully and ably given by Professor Hadley, whose views have been also .

by commissioners appointed by the State has been in practice in England sincs

v+ecited by the Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce in their report, that it

is thought desirable to embody it in the appendis . The Commission have also

availed themselves of the late Mr. Grierson's work on railways, important extracti

from which will be found appended.

In brief, it may be stated that the principle of controlling railway corporations

1tr73, and in the United States since 1f63.
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The powers and methods of control have been of the most varied character,

bn , in their results, it is admitted that the public and the railways have both

be efited. Indeed, this opportunity may be taken for stating that in many cas-es

th railways are more sinned against than sinning, and require protection from

eotions and demands by the public, frequently as unreasonable as the alleged

o~ nces of the railways themselves.

The Commission regret to state that they lost the valaable aid of their

co eague, Mr. Thomas E . Kenny, at an early stage of their enquiry, through his

election to the Federal Parliament.

ADISNDbtSNTS TO RAILWAY LAW.

The Commission now proceed to consider the amendments, which in their jadg•

ment are required to meet admitted evils in the present system of railway manage-

mtnt,. and to provide such control over railway corporations as, while not unduly in-

te fermg with their freedom of action, will secure to the country and iti . commerce

s1~ those benefits which a widely administered use 'of the modern system of trans-

portation cannot fail to confer .

INTES-SAILWAY DISPUTES .

' In the order in which the consideration of the subject has been submitted to .

them, the Commission have first to deal with what may be termed Inter•Itailway

di~pntes . ' Their very nature appears to praaIade their satisfactory decision by

ordinary legal process, as in a majority of cases, if not in all, they require pro-

cé dings in the character of arbitration . The Commission believe that their set--

tlément calls for the creation of a tribunal especially qualified to deal'with such
qnestions, and it will be their duty, at the conclusion of this report, to expres s

thi3i.r opinion fally as to the character and seope of the railway tribunal Whic h
0

they regard as necessary.
I cil sa f &ttention has been particnlarly given to the epeace o the right of ono

rai lway company to expropriate the property of another company. It appears to

I thle Commièsion that the circumstances attending each case must necessarily b e

$ptcial and peculiar ; and in principle it may be admitted that if the intero3ts o f

the several companies are alone concerned, no expropriation should be permitted .

Bit in almost every caEe it will probably appear that the public interest and con-

veiiience are involved, and the right of expropriation should thon rest upon
prpcisely the same considerations of public utility as originally permitted th e

railway company to obtain pos3eaiion of the property of an individual .

The Commission aaggcat :-

" That speciai 2egislatfon in each particular case of expropriation is not desZrable,

bul recommend that such qreslions ahouki be decided by some properly constitu!cd tri-
,.
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The Commission now respectfally offer their suggestions and recommendation

upon the goderai subject of the relations of the railways to the public.

. . C
-all such questions, whose decision shouid be final. "

_" That legislation was required to emp=er an independent tribunal to deal to~ ,

_ •~ -
. . - . . .• • ; . . t

In cases of dispute botween railway companies as to traffic arrangements t6

-adjustment of rates for passengers and freight, the erossing of tracks and compe~l

sation thorefor, inclading the cost of maintenance, -the alignment, arrangement

disposition and location of tracks ; rights of way over or through lands, owned

occupied by railway éômpanies ; . rnnning powers ; haâlage ; use of tracks ; us

e stations and station grounds; adjustment of tables ; transhipment and interchang

of freight ; and ôther matters relating to powèrs," "bighways" and "bridg

and" trafiîc ârrangements," in the Act Of the Parliâment of Canada known~

" The Consolidated Railway Act, 1879, and its Amendments."

The Commission docided :-

CLA88IFICATION OF FREIOIIT .

c

i

The convenience to the public and also to the several railway companies of ai

uniform classification is so ôbvions'thnt "the Commission consider it nnnecossar

to offer any extended remarks upon it, so far as it applies solely to railways I

--Canada. But as regards the through traffic from and to the United States, or sac )

traffic as is carried on in connection with United States railwafs, it does w

appear desirable to insist upon the Canadian classification being made applicabil

to such transportation .

They therefore recommend :- ,
" That a uniform classification of freight be established and maintained by ali ra

uay companies, subject to the adoption, if desired bÿ them, of the dmcrican classifia

lion for through tratfie to and from the United States . "

TASIFF3 .

The Commission have carefully considered all the information before them a
this important 8nbject, and believe the interests of commerce will be boat ser4
by leaving the arrangement of tariff rates for passongers and goods in the contre

-of the several railway companies re epectively, subject only to approval ar
revision of the maxima rates by an authorized tribnnal.

They therefore recommend :-
" That the railway companies may make and esta3lish tari#s, subject to the afï

.proval and revision of the maxima rates by such tribunal as may be constituted,"

LONG AND 8IIO8T IIAIIL .

77nif?rm Mileage Rates .
. 4 , . W r. ..,ï . . ;t ; f l .i~"r.•'r~ •,,

This question ' has" probably `given rise to more disonssion than almost ail
. 3 u ,

-other point connocted with railway management. It forma the subject of maehd



,.1 .---
:he ev~dence g:ven before the Commission, and the greatest diversity of opinio n

sai4ts upon it .

It has been the snbject of, repeated legislation in the United States, and i n

thicelebrated "Granger agitation in the West, uniformity of mileage rates was

im~osed upon the railways by State legislation. Experience, however, ;tended to
7 ,

prove
,
that thë effect of such laws wae injarions, leading to their early repeal or

rno!l ification.

The subject has also received the greatest attention in connection with the-

Inter-State Commerce Bi1 1, and the principle of nniformity of mileage rates wa

s fin Ilisanctioned by the Act, reserving, however, to the Railway Commission

po ~ er to auspend its ôperation on sufficient reason being shown . This power has •

sin é been exercised by the Commission in certain cases, and it is not now imper:

ati e on all railways to establish uniform mileage rates under like conditions an d

in he eame direction for long and short distances . '

The reaFons given for the suspension of this section of the Inter-State Com-

m
1w

ce Act have received the greatest attention by the Commission. They eannot.

eight of the fact, that where conveyance by water comes iota competition

wi railways, it is not in ,the public interest to compel railways to transport

frei ht at uniform mileage rates, as it involves the establishment either of such

In rates as render the local traffic unremunerative, or such high rates as leave-

th through traffic between the competitive points wholly at the mercy of the

car~iers by water. The public interest will be bost served by permitting rates-

between such competitive points to be determined by the respective carriers .
• . ~ , - . . . . .

It is, moreover, manifest that the throagh. traffio of Canada by railway, whic h

th Commission regards as of the âtmost importance, cannot poesibly be carried on .

ea~pt at aùch rates, in combination sometimes with navigation, but more gener- :

all with American railways, as would be ntterlinadeqnate if applied to ordinary
I : . . ! : .

y

Io 1 traffic .

While etating their opinion that the competition by water and rail from almost

be grantied. ~

. .1 . . .
. i t . . . ~ . .,., . .. . : '~. ~ ~ . . . . . . f . ,1 . : 1 ~ .". . ~ .. .: 1 .~

ev y important business centre in~Canada forbids the adoption of uniform mileage

rat è; the Commission have not lost sight of the âllegéd nnfair treàtmeint of ççrtai n

In litië~ in Canada ' itaelf by railwaye, They bélieve; however, that such cases
,ca be côneidered ând relief ôbtained " ûnder the +powëra which they, hereafter ,

re mmend ahôüld .
~ . •4, _< <,, . . . <~ ,

They therefore recommends-

•` That it is inexpedient to adopt a rule of equal mileage rates, irrespective of dis-
t e and côst of serûice .̀"

I
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Unit of Transportation .

By the adoption of an uniform unit for transportation it is not proposed to

disturb or interfere with the right of the railways to establish a classification of

freight nor to require them to depart from their practice of making their rates per

100 lbs . But the Commission, in view of the general character of the business of

Canada, and to avoid complaints by small shippars that large shippers are treated

on more favorable terms, desire to establish such an unit of transportation as may

govern all transactions that do not absolutely belong to the export trade of the

country. It has been given in evidence that the railway companies, in order

promptly to farr;ish cargo for ocean steamships, induce wholesale dealers, by

special low rates, to furnish large quantities of grain or floar, and it has been

alleged as a grievance that such rates are not granted to shippers of small qnan-

tities .

The Commission are of opinion that the grain and flour trade of Canada cannot

be advantageously carried on unless the railway and the merchant can arrange

together, as to the cost by rail and ocean vessel, of delivery in the foreign port.

The same necessity does not exist in regard to the ordinary trade in other

-articles, and while prepared to admit the necessity, in certain cases, of making the

rate of transport depend upon the quantity carried, the Commission .sonsider that

this privilege should be confined to not less than car loads, and be subject to the

regulations proposed to be established in regard to discriminations .

They therefore recommend :

11 That one car load of not less thr.n ten tons shall be the unit of railway transp')r-

tation, in respect of any special rates granted ; all quantities under a car load being

treated alike, but the railway company to be at liberty to mage special rates for larger

shipments."

DISCHIffiINdTION.

Individuals .

Undoubtedly one of the most frequent causes of complaint against all rail-
ways, not only in Canada but also in Great Britain and the United States, is that

of discrimination of an unjust or partial character between individuals ander like

conditions . It interferes most improperly with legitimate trade, and should cer-

tainly be prohibited by law. It cannot be the desire of the principal railway

officers or managers to permit each favoritism, but it is gor-orally the not of local

agents-especially such as are paid by commissions, and inflneneed either by per-

sonal favoritism or desire of gain . The practice should be peremptorily ended

and such penalties imposed as will secure the attention of the railway managera to

the strict observance of the law by their servants and employees.



The Commission recommend: -

That discrimination of unjust or partial character between . individuals under

t e conditions be effectively prohibited, and any infraction of such law punisAed by

srere penalties."

Locali ties .

Mach complaint has also been made of discriminations in favor of one locality

,or another. These cases differ widely from the preceding, and are found gener-

ly to arise from the presence of competition, either by water or by rail . They

em to be inseparable from any railway system and each case requires special

vestigation . Where like conditions exist, such di9criminations should be pro-

bited and under the pressure of being exposed to penalty the . railway managers

ast exercise the power of determining the respective rates of transport .

The Commission believe that these cases will generally be amicably arranged

iotI ' the following recommendation be adopted, and the difficnlty will be met which

p h been-referred to under the head of Long and Short Haul-Uniform Mileage

ates :-

That discrimination of an unjust or partial character be tween different loealities

beb der like conditions be effectively prohibited, and any infraction of such law punislied

8t b penalties, after due cognizance having been taken of the fffeet of water and rail eotn-

btion."~ ~
itbe'

SP ECIAL RATEB.

Tbe objection to secret special rates, rebates, drawbscks, and all concessions

t shippers of a discriminative character are fally set forth, not only in the teati-

ony given in Canada, but also in the great body of evidence furnished from the

nited States. The practice is not'only nntair to traders engaged in the sam e

b siness, but has been shown to be opposed to the best interosts of the railways
emselves, and should certainly be prohibitei under penalties for infraction of the,

1 w.

The Commission do not, however, desire to object to such special rates or

I

ncessions where made to all parties alike, and their existence made public., It

i in the interests of commerce, as shown in treating of discriminations, that rail-
y managers should be permitted to grant special relaxation of their tariff rates

i certain cases ; but such concessions should be alilre available to all .

It is believed the case will be met by the adoption of the following recommen-

d tions .-

" That all secret special rates, rebates, drawbacks or concessions to shippers be

clared illegal and made subject to penalties, and that enery special rate be made

blie on demand of any enquirer ."

r-?



EâTORTION OR IINJQaT CHABOES . .

The evidence given before the Commission-and the information derived from

the United States and Great Britain disclose the existence of many complaints by

individuals of overcharge under the railway tariL, or of exactions . imposed : an-

fairly in various forms. Such abuses have their remedy under the common law

of all countries, but the process is slow and expensive and presses hardly upon

the complainant, who frequently will rather submit to what he considers unjast

treatment than enter into litigation with a powerful corporation . In many cases,

inoreover, the amount at issue is small, though equally vexations in its supposed

eztortion :

' It appears to the Commission desirable, in the interesta both of the public and

of the railway.companies themselves, to providean esey and prompt mode of

aettlement of all such complaints, reserving, however, to the party aggrieved, the

option of proceeding through the ordinary law courts, if be preferé .

In the United States generally, . the Railway.Commissions have power to hear

such cases, and in some instances to decide them, while in others the ultimate

decision is left to the ordinary tribunals.

The Commission are of opinion, • th9t - where the complainants elect to go-

before thespecial tribunal to be created in Cânada, the proceedinge should befinal,
Bubject only to the regulations proposed hereafter in this respect .

In dealing with sueh cases in other countries, the amount to be recovered in

Great Britain is limited to the overcharge, while in the United States it varies ;
in most cases, being followed by a penalty to be recovered by the complainant of

three times the amount of the damage actually sustained. . ,, .

The Commission, in proposing to apply this remedial system to Canada, eon-

aider that the damage claimed should be distinctly limited to the actual ovércharge,, . .
and that if indirect damage is alleged or claimed, the complainant should proceed

by an ordinary action at law. It appears, also, that in many instances, it may be

shown that the overcharge has not been willful or intentionallyunjast ; therefore,

it is thought that the amount of penalty should be in the diecretion of the tribunal, .,
but not to exceed three times the amount awarded as overcharge .

As regards the . costs .attendant npon the, investigation of complainte, the tri-
bunal should be empowered to exercise its discretion in awarding them .

The experience of the Unite9 States has shown that the existence of-anch a
tribunal leads to the amicable bettloment of complaintsr and it, is, .believed that a, . . . ., . < . . .
eimilar result would follow in Canada, removing a,fraitfal, source of . ,irritation
against railwafs. ~
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o an authorized tribunal for seulement, :ohose deeisiori shall be final . That the darn-

it is therefore recommended :-

That complaints of extortionate rates, or . unjust discrimination, may be referted

ages be limited to the amount proved as overeharged, with any further amncnt not c-
ding three times the sum awarded, as a penalty to be recovered by the ' complainant,

ith costs in the discretion of the tribunal. No indirect damage toFbe considered or
amarded. That the right be reserved to the complainant of proceeding at common law.

EXPRESS BUSINESS.

The eapress .bnsiness is primarily a commission business, the expressman
ndertaking to serve whomsoever may employ him on doing varions errands at.

some other place than where such employer lives, taking care and charge of such
commission personally or by deputy. The transportation of merchandise is an
# cidental matter and dependent upon the commissions given the eapressman to
zecnte. The express companies neither own the linos nor railways upon which .

tt,hey do business, : nor have they, (as a rule) any exclusive privileges ; anyône
Trossessing the necessary security being able to do an express business for them-
-selves. They must employ special teams, drivers, . agents, kc., at their offices,
ând messengere, transfer men, &c, en route, and it would be extremely difficult to
~ring express charges under any ordinary classification or tariff

. It is therefore saggeEted:-

"That railway companies be not compelled to undertake express business, but must
fford equal facilities to all express companies alike in the transaction of the same."

FBEE PAËSEB.

The practice of granting free passes is shown, by the evidence obtained froni

~hat the right be reserved to complainant of proceeding at common law, if he so elect. "

the United States, to be .in many respects equivalent to "diserimination," and
therefore objectionable . Its abolition is clearly in the interests of the railway

lompanies, and it certainly cannot be claimed that the public, under any oircam-

atances, are entitled to free transportation.

Under the Interstate Commerce Law free passes have been abolished, and it
is understood the change has given much satisfaction and been beneficial to the,
$ailways . It is true that the law in question reserves the right of railway eom-
panies to exchange 14 passes," which is clearly unobjectionable as simply as an
eachange of service. In Canada, where the Government as representing th e

blic are the owners of ône important railway, it seems proper that they should

~aall times be entitled to pass over and examine their railway, but the Commissio n
naider that•the privilege of obtaining "passes" from other railways ehoald be

arictly confined to the actual officials of tbe Dominion railway .
ka-2

~ . .
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They therefore recommend:

" That the . grant of free passes by railway companies be abolished, saving the reser-

vations contained in the United States Interstate Commerce Act, and excepting meni-

-bers of the Federal or Provincial Government on Federal or Provincial railways

. respeetiv ely."

IINIFOBM RAILWAY REPORTS.

It is evideztly desirable, in the public interest,
.
that the several railway com-

panies should render their reports to the Government in the same form and for

-the same periods.

It is recommended :-
" That the railway companies be enjoined to furnish their several reports to the

-Government as required by law, in a uniform shape andfor the same periods ."

PENALTIES ON RAILWAYS .

It appears important to provide by law for the due observance, by the
-several railway companies, of all duties and obligations imposed upon them nnder

existing and future Statutes . This is done both in Great Britain and the United

States, and it is believed to have been beneficial in its operation .

It is snggested :-
"TAat the illegal infraction of any statutory obligation should be left to the pro.

posed t ribunal, who, after hearing the case, may impose for any proved violation or

neglect to comply with the regulations establish^d byla:o, such penalty as may be deemed

proper, being not less than one hun3red do!lars nor more than Ive thvusand dollars." '

COST OF TRIBUNAL .

The Commission have considered the practice pursued in Great Britain and in

the United States in regard to defraying the eaDense attendant upon the proposed

•railway tribunal . In most cases it is met by an assessment upon the railways,

based upon varions methods. A fair consideration of the whole subject leads to

the conclusion that the regulation and control of railways by the State is entirely

based upon grounds of public interest, and for the immediate and direct benefit of

• commerce, involving changes which may in some cases be thought to press some .
what hardly upon the railway compauiea. It is therefore considered more eqnit-

able that the charges connected with the proposed tribunal should as in the case

of other courte be borne by the commnnitp at large .

It is therefore recommended :- .

That the ex-penses connected with the formation and operation of the proposed
Iiailway tribunal be borne by the public exchequer, excepting so far as may be caused

through investigation of complaints, in which case costs may be inclu3ed in the au:ard,
-at the discretion of the tribunal ."



QENE$AL BâMARgB .'

In recommending the foregoing amendments to the existing railway laws, the

Commission desire to be understood as in no respect proposing to alterordiminish

the existing statutory obligations for prevention of accident and general oversight:

They would, however, suggest that special provision should be made into the

investigation of serions accidents, as is now provided under the English law . Such

enqniries might, probably, in the case of Canada, be fittingly entrusted to the pro-

posed railway tribunal .

FORMATION OF TRIBUNAL.

In considering the important question of the character and composition of x
tribunal to give ;effect to the various recommendations made in their report, the
Commission have felt themselves limited to the selection of one of two course s

First.-T he creation of a Commission, independent of Government control, with
practically irresponsible authority.

Second.-TU maintenance of the Railway Committee of the Privy Canncil
with such extension of its powers end reqnieite departmental machinerÿ, to secure
the proper eaecntion of the law

. In considering the subject the Commission have the advantage of knowin g
the scope and operation of independent Railway Commissions in Great Britain and
the United States . But in the formar case they are met by the difficnltythat the
present law requires important amendments which have not yet been considered,

and which are known to excite much opposition and criticism. In the several
States of the American Union very great diversity exista in the p3wers and char-

acter of these tribunals, for eash of which methods peculiar advantages are claimed .
It may be nnhesitatingly_ètated that the Commission are unable 0 accept any of

these commissions as the model upon which the Canadian tribunal ahoald be
framed. Apart, moreover, from the intrinsic iefects that are found in them all, it

is évident that they are unsuited to the condition under which the commerce of
Canada is carried on, through their scope being restricted within too limited an

area, and unfitted to deal with the foreign through traffio upon which the prosperity
of Canada. is so largely dependent .

The Insterstate Commerce Act and the Commission established to give it effect

are much more analogous to the circumstances of Canada, and the Commission
would have felt their labors greatly lightened if the operation of this law c xld be
regarded as final and settled . It deals with questions precisely similar to our own,
and its working has already proved of the groateat value in the present enqniry,
But the Interstate Railway Commission has, in its initiatory judgments, found it

necessary to partially suspend the operation of the most important section (4th

section) of the Act, and has already indicated other important particalars in which
8a-2J

I
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it desires amendments to the law . It has, however, confessedly been already pro-

ductive of great good to the public and also to the railways themselves, whose

apprehensions of injury from it have been in a great measure dispelled .

With respect to the machinery through which the Interstate Commerce Act .

is expected to work, your Commission have grave doubts whether it will be found

applicable to the vast extent of territory over which it has jurisdiction. They aré

inclined to believe, that in requiring the presence of even one Commissioner st all

enqùfites, it will be found impossible to meet the demands upon the Commission,

and the neceFSity of making all original applications to the central authority at .

Washington will, they fear, lead to serions delay, and in the case of such individual

complaints as it is proposed to refer to the Canadian tribunal, amount practically,

to a denial of justice.

Whether these opinions be justified by experience is, however, immaterial, as

the Commission cannot recommend the adoption of any system which is now on
its trial, and which it is conceded requires substantial amendment, none of the

existing Commissions having sufficiently extensive powers to deal effectively .with

the various matters which would come under their jurisdiction. It is undoubtedly

the wiser policy to benefit by the experience of others rather than by our own .

The Commiesibn desire to provide by immediate legislation for admitted evils,

with the least possible disturbance to existing methods, only accepting such con-

clusions as have been tested and proved to be beneficial . They'wish to avoid the

hasty creation of any system of which experience in the United States, England

and Canada may soon require serions modification . They think it better to test

the working of the proposed law by temporary provision for its execution, and
after full experience of the results of the Interstate Railway Commission and of

our own legislstion to consider whether such system
.
shonld be made permanent .

Other considerations also weigh with your Commission in their conclusions .

The political constitution of Canada recognizes direct minieterial• responsibility to -

Parliament, much more than in the United States, and, therefore, as a Railway

Tribunal is necessarilytentative, it seems to them undesirable to remove its opera-
tion, in its inception, beyond the direct criticism and control of Parliament .

At the same time the Commission admit that serions objection may be taken
to the selection of the Railway Committee of Privy Council us the General Railway

Tribunal. The members cannot leave their duties at Ottawa, and must, therefore,

delegate to subordinates much very important work, though the Interstato Com-

mission is open to the same objection.

They hold their office by a political tenure and are liable to sudden change,

whereby the value of their experience is lost . They can scarcely be rogarded by
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-the public as so absolutely removed from personal or political bias as independent

,inembera of a permanent tribunal. They cannot poasibly' give their exclusive

~attention to their railway duties, and in taking upon themselves the datieà which

would necessarily devolve upon them they .wonld be in fact performing judicial

fanctions. These and other reasons occur against the selection . of the Railway

Committee of the Privy Council as the Railway Tribnnal ; but it is believed they

=are outweighed by the considerations of general and ultimate advantage, through

proceeding with estreme`cantion in dealing with subjects affacting the entire com-

merce and progress of the coantry ; while a material practical advantage in

secured by the fact that any required changes in the law or in its application are

secured through identifying the Government with its execution .

After the fullest discussion and most deliberate consideration the Commission

desire to report as their final recommendation

" That the powers of the Zailway Committee of the Privy Council be enlarged so

-far as to enable them to administer the proposed law, providiny-

" 1st . That the Committee shall itself hear and determine all disputes arising

between railway companies, with power to appoint proper offleers to take evidence

locally.

" 2nd. That the Committee shall itself decide all questions of classification of freight,

:iariff and uniform railway returns.

"3rd. That the Committee shall have power to appoint officers in each Province,
to hear and determine all complaints against railway companies, subject to power of

reference by such offlcer of any point to the Committee, and also subject to the right of

appeal to the Committee itself."

UBNERAL BAILWAY LAW.

The Commission consider the decision of this question to, be rendered more
difficult from the existence of co-ordinate powers in the constitutions of the several

Provinces reserving the right of chartering local railways . But as regards the

Dominion at large, they are of opinion that a general railway law would be more
beneficial than special charters, provided such general law contained provisions for

securing the public from andertakings either uncalled for by the commanity, or

projected without adequate security for their bond fide prosecation .

Such provisions should comprise : -
11 1st. The submission ofplans and profiles of location of proposed lines, and esti-

mates of cost to be filed for a certain time with the Railway Tribunal.
2nd. Adequate proof of ability to eomplete the undertaking, either by subscriptioot

of share capital, or by deposit w ith the Government, subject to release as the works
progress.

"3rd No bonds to be issued until a certain spectfced proportion of the cost Au bsen
actually expended upon the work.
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'• 4th. The operation of suchgenerallaw to be excluded from any part of the Domin-

ion, wherein Parliament has forbidden the construction of railrnays, during such period

as the prohibition may exist."

All respeotfnlly ®nbmitted.

(Signed) A. T. GALT, Chairman,
COLLINGWOOD SCHREIBER,.
GEORGE MOBERLY,
E. R. BQRPEE . •

MoxTSaAL, 14th January, 1868.
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APPENDIX No. 1.

THE REPORT OF THE SIIB-COMMITTEE OF THE COMMISSION APPOINTED
TO ENQUIRE INTO THE RAILWAY LAWS AND RAILWAY COMMIS-

- SIONS IN THE QNITED STATES.

To the Chairman and Members of the Boyal Commission on Railways for Canada :

Your Committee beg to report that, in aecordanee with the instructions of the
Commission, they proceeded to the United States, in order to obtain as full and
r rfect a knowledge of the working, not only of the Interstate Commerce Law, but

the eeparate Stute Railway Laws and Comm issions, as it would be possible to get
in the limited time at their command .

In furtherance of the object, your Committee visited the following States and
cities ;-

States . Cities.
1. Minnesota .. ... . .»... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . ..St. Paul, Minneapolis.
2. Wisconsin . . .. . . . . .. .. . ..o.. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . ..Madllfon, ~llwailk~e.

3. Illinois . .. . . . . . . .. . .... . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . ..Ch ica go.
4 . M1chigAn.. .. . . . . ... . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .Detroit, Lansing.

=- 5. New York . . . .. . .. . . :. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . ..Albany, New York.
6. Massachusetts . . . . ... . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Boston .
7. Connecticut . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..New Haven.

During our visit to Minneapolis the Interstate Commerce Commissioners were
holding a session of their Board, investigating several causes of complaint, and we
had an opportunity of observing the manner in which business was conducted by
them, which seemed to give satisfaction to all parties interested . ;-

We also met at same time the State Commissioners of Iowa, Missonri, Wiscon-
sin, Illinois, Nebraska and biinnesota, who had gathered there to meet the Inter-
state Commission, and also to discuss with a number of delegates-representing the
mercantile interests of those States-matters of joint interest to be presented to that
Commission. From all these gentlemen we were able to gather information re-
garding the laws governing the railways in their respective States,-and wherever
it was poesible your Committee endeavored by interviews with the leading business
men, railroad managers and public officials, as well as State Commissioners, to get
the best and most diversified information as to the working of the separate State and
the Interstate laws and Commissions .

The result of our enquiries in the separate States as to their local laws and
Commissioners have for convenience been placed under the head of each State .

WISCONSIN.

ÏF

The law in this State provides for one Commissioner appointed by the Gover•
nor, whose powei is only advisory. All unjust discrimination or unjust charges are
prohibited. A maximum tariff is made, and any person sustaining damage from a
violation of these provisions of the law may recover from the railroad three times
the amount of enah damage. It is the duty of the Commissioner to investigate all



grievances brought under his notice, and if well founded to report the facts to the
Attorney General who shall prosecute at the expense of the State. The Commie-
sioner has also to examine into the condition and management of all the railways in
the State and report thereon to the Legislatnre, giving also the financial condition
and a list of the stockholders of each road . Railroads are chartered under a genera l
incorporative Act and not by special legislation. ,' From enquiries at Madison, the
State Capital, and Milwaukee, it appears there is perfect harmony between the rail=
ways and the State' Commissioners, and that the Interstate law was not working
injuriously to anyone.

but would not give them power in making tarifP rates, In most cases the rates on, .

This State has bad avaried experience in railway legislation, having tried nearl y
all kinds . In the general anxiety to open the wild lands of the State for settlement,
in 1868, laws were passed granting charters to any persons filing articles of assooia-
tion with Secretary of State, giving them power to. raise their capital and build
railways when or where they chose . The State also gave State bonds to the eatsnt
of ten millions of dollars and large grants of lands towards building certain lines of
road. In 1S72 , the opposite course was pursued and legislation was passed restrict-
ing the operation of the railways and regulating their charges and appointing one
Commissioner .

The railroads chartered previous to the passage of these laws, questioned the
right of the Legislature to interfere with their rates, but on appeal it was finally
decided by the Supreme Court of the United States, that the State had the right t o
regulate the rates on all railroads within its borders. When the genPral collapse took
place following the failure of Jay Cooke and with him of the Northern Pacific Rai.l-•
road, in order to induce capital to return to the State' and open up its resources by
the construction of more railroads ; this law was repealed and the duties of the Rail-
road Commissioner were confined to examining into the physical condition, of the
railways as bearing upon safety or the travelling public.

In 1885 the present law was passed which provides for three Commissioners to be '
appointed by the Governor and paid by the State : The law prohibits unjust discrim-
ination of any kind and unjust or extortionate charges, and gives the Commissionere :
power to adjust rates, locate stations and sidetracks, and also to compel railways to
build sidinga to warehouses, where in their judgment such are required . It is their
duty to investigate all complaints or grievances against the railways or their manage .
medt for violation of the law, and when their findings are not obeyed, to report to
tbe'Attorney Gen©ral of the State, whose duty it is to enforce obedience to the lawa .
They are al-o to examine into the condition and management of all railroads in the
State and report to the Legislature. : One of the three Commissioners must visit
every town in the State, where . there is a railroad station, at least once every throe
months, giving th©'pui,lio twenty days' notice of the time ot such visit . The rail!-
roads, in lieu of exemption from all local or other taxes on their property or lands,'
pay into the State Treasury three per cent. of their gross earnings. . :

We had long interviews with the Governor and Secretary of State, ex-Governor
Austin, now Chairman of Railroad Commission, and many leading business men

, from whom we learned'tbat the railroads almost universally complied with the
requirements of the Commissioners under the law.

At St . Paul, Mr . Clough, lately Solicitor for the Northern Pacific but now assist-
ant to Manager of St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railroad, informed us that he
regarded the clauses in the Interetate 1aw relating to long and short hauls if literally
interpreted as injurious to trade, if not absolutely impracticable, and that the clause
prohibiting pooling if continued must lead to the consolidation of railroads into larg e
~yNtems. He thought for the State an advisory and investigating Commission useful,

jhe St. Paul, M inneapolis and Manitoba are' lower than those named by the Con-
taston . . . . .

, . ~ . . .
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I

Mr. Shepbard, the bead of a large firm of contractors, instanced that as the effect
of long and short haul in the Interstate law in advancing rates on the railways be .
tween competing points, he bad already paid, during the preFent season, $30,000

3 nore in freights than be would have done under the tariff of last year. . .
I. I. Hill, Esq., the most successful and probably the ablest railroad manager in

the North-West, said the value or otherwise of a Commission depends entirely npon
the law governing the railways and the power given to the Commissioners . A4 a

rale, he fonnd the Commissionere were sensible men, and when they had to look at
both sides of the railway problem ; the railroads had no diû'icnlty with them. He had
no trouble on his road in keeping pace with public opinion, and as a matter of bne-

iness he reduced rates when practicable, oftentimes even lower than required by the

State laws. He believes railroads should be built and operated on commercial prin.

ciples, and pay a good interest on their actual cost.
In doing so there should be some restriction to the present system in Minnesota,

wf giving charters indiscriminately (often to bnild .roads where none are needed),
and also there Ebonld be a strong supervision over the location and construction of
new roads, compelling them to build on the lowest grades and easiest cnrves prao.
ticable between terminal points, in order (even at greater first cost) to minimiza
,operating expenses.

IOWA.

Peter A. Dey, Esq., Chairman of the Iowa State Commission, informed us that
the Granger Law (so-called) was passed in that State in 1874 . This law made classi-
Scation and rates for both passengers and freight. There being no Commission, the
penalties could only be enforced . by the individual aggrieved, through the Courts .

In 1878 a law was passed forbidding railroads chargiog unreasonable rates or dis•
criminating in favor of individuals or places (under a penalty of three times the ao•
tnal dumage enstained), and creating a board of three Commter-toners, to be appointed
by the Governor and paid by the State. The money required was collected from the
railroads according to the assessed value of their property within the State . They
were required to examine into the condition, equipment and management of each
3ailroa3 in the State, with reference to public safety and convenience, and to . advise
the said railroads of any improvements which they judged to be proper or of any
violation of the laws. In 1881 the law was amended, ving the Commission power
to decide what were reasonable rates, and in case any rg iailroad refused or .negleeted
to carry out their recommendations, to report to the Attorney General of the State,

-whose duly it became to enforce them through the Courts .
In 18b6 the Commissioners fixed a maximum scale of rates for the railways, and

they expect to have an Act passed at the neat session of their Legislatnre applying

the prit;ciples of the lnteratate Commerce Act to the railways within the State.
Some of the roads are already adjnsting their tariff within the State to accord with
its provi :ions .

He alFo rtated that as the railways have grown stronger, and from an increased
volume of business are able to carry traffie cheaper, they have reduced their rates
voluntarily, until at the present time they are actually much lower than those fixed
by the Granger Law of 1874. '

YIBaOIISI .

In 18i5 a law wa.a passed creating a board of three Commissioners (to be ap•
Fointed by the Governor) who were to have a general supervision over the railroads
in the Stale, and with power to make classification and maximum rates for freight
trtffie . A eFecial Eeerton of the Legislature was convened in May last for the
Parpoae of legielating in regard to railway management and as far as possible of
aFSimilating the railway Acte of tho State with the Interstate Act of Congresa. As

.Act was paesed prohibiting discrimination, either in rates or accommodation, or of
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pooling freight or earnings of different competing roads for a greater charge for a
shorter than for a long banl on the same road and in the same direction . A railroad

iiolating any of tbeae provisions of the Act is liable to the party aggrieved for three

times the amount of damages sustained and also to the State in a penalty not to ,

éaceed $5,000.-
I ' The Commission have to classify freight and adjust rates with the railroads, and
if any railroad company refuse or neglect to adopt and ' publish such tariff rates the

r

mmiRsioners are to make and publieh one for them .
It is also their duty. either at their own instance or on the request of the party

grieved, to see that all the provisions of the law are enforced.

ILLINOIS .

The constitution of the State of Illinois adopted in 1870 declared railroads to be
publie highways and free to all for the transportation of . their persons or property
i4 nder such regulations as may be prescribed by law . The Legislature was required
to pass laws establishing reasonable maximum rates and prevent diecrimination, and
tô enforce such laws by adequate penaltie s , even if necesiary to•tbe forfeiture of the
propérty and franchise of the railways. In 1871 a board of three Commissioners was
areated, who were to be appointed by the Governor and paid by the State (with the
iight to free transportation over the railroads) . In order • to overcome a decision of
the courts which declared that the law relating to discrimination was nneonstitn-
tional because it did not make the distinction between discrimination and unjust
discrimination and because it did not allow the railroads to explain the reasons for
l isarimination, the law was amended in 1873, defining and probibiting extortion and
unjust discrimination and fixing penalties in addition to awarc'.ing triple damages to
the party injured. The Commissioners are to examine into the condition and man-
agement of the railroads within the State, also to make for each a schedule of rea•
sonable maximum rate,,, regulate the interchange of traffic betwçen them and proee-
cnte all violations of the law which come to their knowledge . r

For much of this information regarding the laws of I i linois, and ' also many
~aluable statistics relatirg to the traffic over, and working of the railway system of
the West, we are indebted to I. W. Af idgely, E3q ., Chairman of the Southwestern
Traffic Ae Eociation, representing over 40,000 miles of railroad centering in Chicago .
R{ e also informed us tbat ' the railroads in Illinois usually adopted the tariffs as
arranged by the Commissioners or amended by them on conference .

)fIOaIaAx.

In 1873 the Legislature passed an Act which provided for a Commissioner of -
lailways to be appointai by the Governor. whose duties were to examine into the
ejonditioa and management of the railroads within the State and all matters relating
to the public safety, with power to regulate the crossing of the track of one railroad
over that of another, and the interchange of traffic, as well as to arbitrate in cases of
dispute. No special charter can be obtained from the Legislature in this State ; but .
âny number of individuals can file articles of association, and a map of location of

e proposed railroad with the Secretary of State ; which location btiog approved by
board consisting of the Attorney General, Secretary of State, and Railroad Com .

missioners, entitles them to a charter under the general Act for incorporation . The
16s as now in force prohibit unjust discrimination in rates.

In our interviews with the Governor of the State and Rail road CommiPsionors at
Lansing, the managers and other officials and also the solicitor of the Chicago and
t~ rand Trunk with others at Detroit, we learned that the operations of the State
(tommission were regarded as beneficial, and also that 'the Interstate law as it was
being interpreted by the Commission was, if anything, working advantageously .-, . a i
' Before leaving Detroit we had an interview with Hon. Jas. F. Joy, for many
]ears prominently connected with the railroads of America . He expressed the
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..opinion tbai the Interstate law had been a benefit to the railroads, ina.9mnch as it
had prevented unjust discrimination and helped to maintain fair rates on through
business. The great trouble with all railways, and especially trunk lines, was in

-catting rates and carrying freight too low. For this he would recommend legisla.
tion fixing a minimum rate for all railroads, with a heavy penalty in cases of viola-
tion. This, he thought, would tend to prevent rainons competition and the building
-of unnecessary roads.

NZW Yo&g.

This State having within its borders the Atlantic terminus of most of the trunk
lines to the west, and across the continent, must be seriously affected by the manage-
ment of these railroads, yet it had no Commission until 1882 . It has been legislating
on railway subjects since 1850, and the most memorable Commission of enquiry into
the abnsea of railway management in America was the Hepburn Committee of the
Legislature of New York for 1879 . The resalt of this investigation was the legiela=
tion of 1882, which amonget other things created a Board of three Commissioners .

These Commissioners are appointed by the Governor, with salary of $8,000 per
annum each, which with the salaries of a secretary, accountant, engineers, inspectors,
-clerks and other eapénses, is paid by the State ont of a fnnd collected from the rail-
roads pro rata according to their gross earnings. , Their powers are those of an
-investigating and advisory board . They are to keep themselves fully informed in
.all matters affecting the condition, operation, management and transportation
facilities of the railroads, and are also directed to report any violations of the laws to
the Attorney General, whose duty it is to take such action as may be necessary for
the protection of the public interests . .

Their daty is also to recommend that repairs to the superstructure be made
when necessary, that additions to the rolling stock and additional station and
terminal accommodation . shall be afforded where needed, and also such changes in
the freight and passenger rates as they deem reasonable and expedient in order to
promnte the public convenience. '

They have no power to enforce these recommendations, but in case of the refasal
by any railroad to comply, they report the facts to the Attorney General, who takes
$ction in cases of violation of the law ; or to the Legislature, when special legielation
is needed.' . '

Charters are granted under the general law for incorporating companies .
Not less than 25 individuals are required to file articles of association with the

Secretvey of State, after having got the approval of the State Engineer to their map
and plan of location, when they are entitled to a charter to build ; but if at any time
a railway company wirhes to iocrease its capital stock or make a mortgage for a
fartber issue of bonds, they mnstgetanthorityfromtheRailroadCommissioners . The
Commissioners on receiving applications for such authority send their accountant to
examine into the financial condition of the company, to ascertain if the value of stock
and bonds previously authorized has been properly expended, and whether the
increase asked for is necessary, and on his report they decide whether to authorize
such increase of capital or otherwise .

From information gathered in New York City and Albany, we learned that the
railroads generally comply with the reeommenAations of the Commissioners, and
almost all complaints were remedied withliat the necessity of formal action .

Md89dCIIQ8ITTB.

The Railroad Commission of this State was frequently referred to during our
enquiries as one of the oldest and most asefal in America . We anderetand from the

-Commission that the law relating to extortion and unjust discrimination was framed
largely from the experience of investigation and legislation in relation to Englism
aailways. At the time they were passed they prohibited both anjast discriminatioe
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and charging more for a shorter than for a long had over the same road and in the'
same direction for the same class of goods .

The Act creating a Board of Commissioners was passed in 1869 . It consiFts of
three members appointed by the Governor and paid by the State from funds which.
are assessed on the railroads in proportion to their gross earnings. . Their daties are
to make a thorough examination into the physical condition and structures of the.
railways, to decide upon the location' of the road and the stations, to regulate the ,
crossing of railroads and the interchange of traffic between contiecting roads, and
to examine into the causes of accidents, ordering necessary precautions to prevent .
the same. They also investigate complaints when made to them of discrimination
or nnjust charges for transportation of either passengers or_freight, and report the
result to the railway company complained against, and in case of refusal or neglect,-
to comply with their recommendations they report the same to the Legislature .

The Select Committee of the Senate of the United States on Interstate Com.
merce in their report in January, 1886, say :-

" In the way of practical results the Massachusetts Commission is shown by its
record, and by the testimony, to have exercised by its reports and decisions an
acknowledged influence upon the railroads in bringing about needed reforms and to-
have been snccessfal in thè'redress of grievances and correction of abuses. It has .
held the railroads to obedience of the laws and has not only secured the passage' ofneedful legislation but has prevented unwise meaEnres . Through its recommenda-tion voluntary reductions in rates have been made and discriminations of diffarent
kinds have been done away with . It has secured uniformity in the accounts andreports of the railroads. It has fixed the responsibility of accidents and has donegreat sèrvice in requiring the adoption of improved appliances for safety."

They also refer to Hon. Charles Francis Adams, for many years Chair man of theassachusetts Commission, as an acknowledged authority on railroad matters. Hesaid in 1874 :-
" The Commission is simply a medium, a species of lens by means of which the

therwise scattered and powerless rays of public opinion could be concentrated to abelle and brought to bear upon any corporation ." -
It would therefore seem from what has been said that four of the States, Min-ssota, Illinois, Missouri and Iowa, have laws regulating among other matters tariff

tes, and giving the Commissioners very extensive power in enforcing the laws
within the respective States .

Four States, Michigan, Wisconsin, New York and Massachusetts, while theyave laws providing against unjust discrimination and eztortios, and while t.heCom-issioners in each have full and extensive power in the oversight of the conditionf the roads on all matters relating to the security of life and property, yet in regardto questions relating to rates their duties are only of an investigating and advisoryatnre .
We may also add from pereonal observation and enquiry, that the States of Con .ecticat, New Hampshire and Maine, have Rsilroad Commissioners whose duties areonfined to the examination and oversight of the physical condition of the railroad sCs affecting the safety to life and property in traneportation ; they have to report

his eystem was broaght to its preaent atate, of efficiency in Massachusetts mainly

early to the Legislatnrea of their respective States on these matters, as well as on
be financial oondition of each railway within the State .The teetimony we were able to obtain from personal interviews with the
~overnor and Secretaries of Stato {in the States vieited) as expressing the views o f.the people by whom they were elected, also from leading men engaged in trade and
anafactnring-Irom the reports and opinions of the different State Commissioners,

nd also from the managers or other officials of such railroads and trafic association swe were able to see, lead us to the conclusion that in the United States, the form
f Commission most popular with all classes and most successful in correcting abuses
nd institutinq reforms, is one for investigating and advising such as that adopted by
he State of 31assachnsettt, and copied in many of its leading features by New York .
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throngh the labor of Charles F. Adams, Esq ., for many years the Chairman of the
Commission, and now President of the Union Pacific Railroad, Boston .

Mr. Adams not being at home when we first visited Boston, we deemed it neces-
-sary to make a second visit to that city to see him, and at the same time to visit
New Haven to see Prof . Hadley, of Yale College, who has made the railway problem
,of both America and Europe a special study.

Prof. Hadley thought as the railways of Europe (outside of Great Britain) were
ao largely owned or under control of the Governments, and the circumstances gov-
ernind them were so different from those governing the railways of America, that
-no laws regulating them would be of use in America .

In Prussia nineteen-twentieths of all the railroads are practically owned by the l
•Government, and there the tariff on all good except coal and such articles (which
are carried by special contract) are based upon equal mileage rates with a terminal
fee added .

In Belgium all,the railroads, egceptingone, are owned by the Government, and
here where the freight charges are the lowest of any country in the world the same
principle of equal mileage rates is applied .

In France the territory is divided by the Government betwaen a certain number
-of companies who have the exclusive right to build and operate railroads within their

respective districts. The result is that roads are not always built as fast as needed
to meet the requirements of the increasing demands of trade, and in 1884 the Govern-
ment had to guarantee some of the companies even as high as 13 per cent . on the
actual ccst in order to secure the construction of certain branch lines which they
considered demanded in the interest of the country .

The tariff rates on all the railroads in France are made by the companies and
Government jointly, and no railroad can charge either more or less without first
getting the consent of the Government. This has a beneficial effect in keeping rates
uniform, and if applied here might prevent the building of many competing lines
(where there is no business to warrant them), and also in maintaining fair remuner-
ative rates would protect the value of railway securities.

The system ot po )ling was almost universal both with private and Government
roads, and often with also water routes with good results .

In regard to the Interstate law Prof. Hadley stated that in the present shape it
was not meeting all the requirements eapect-+d, yet by reason of the decision of the
Commissioners its effect upon the railroads has not been injurious .

There are two classes dieeatisfied : lot, those who were able to take care of
themselves, and formerly had special favors ; and 'nd, those who think it has not
borne so heavily upon the railways as was expected and as they thought it should

. As a matter of fact he said tne railway problem is now so complicated and the
commercial prosperity of the whole country so dependent upon its proper solution

, that it requires the most careful study and mature judgment.
Neither the courts nor the Legislature are competent or have the time to decide

-correctly regarding the proper management of railway traffic . They may often
give decisions or pass measures seriously ani perhaps injuriously affecting the trade
of a whole continent. Too much stress cannot be laid upon the necessity of having

intelligent and carefully prepared laws .
Mr. Hadley thinks a competent advisory Baard of Commissioners with power to

investigate and consider with the railway managers all the peculiarities of their
traffic would be able to come to conclusions beneficial to trade and useful to the rail-
roads in meeting public opinion and shaping legislation .

Mr. Adams says the present Interstate Commerce Act was passed nnder pressur
e of popular clamor, was not properly digested and is defective in many respects. It

-could not be expected that Congress, a body composed of men elected on account of
their local ability to represent the particular districts in which they reside, are able
to deal intelligently with so comprehensive a subject as the railways, often running
through districts thousands of miles removed from their own and affecting for good
-or evil the business interests of a whole continent. The present Board of Interstate
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,wonld improve the presentAct until they got a good law through Congress. They
bâve already by their .decisions on the long and short haul clause enspended its
o~eration, literally (as interpreted) in many cases actually demanded in the interests
-o~ commerce, which shows that as an absolute law it is impracticable . He thinks
a advisory Commission of good men to investigate causes of complaint and assist in.
sliaping legislation best in the interest of both the railways and commerce . He has
n~ doubt that the fear, that under the Interstate law, a cut in through rates would

! be disastrous to their local traffic, has prevented the cutting of rates by the trnnk
lines.

4ilroad wars, which always cause a great deal of uncertainty in business .

The attempt of Congress to prevent pooling must tend towards consolidation,
•o~ of the larger roads swallowing up the smaller . He thinks that parties making
very large sbipments are fully entitled to lower rates than •those making smaller
•stipments . The railways could certainly do the business oheaper and with lees
risk, and he did not see that the public were injured . He instanced some coal mines
who, shipping thousands of tons of coal daily by having special rates, really gave
•cteaper coal to the consumer.

The Standard Oil Company may have grown rich from concessions made by rail-
r ads, but they have refined oil on eo extensive a scale and they could do it so cheaply
t at no small concern could compete, and as a matter of fact refined oil never was so
e)ieap as since they have been established, so he . did not see wherein the public

-s~ffered. He did not think equal mileage rates fair, as no railway could carry
t affio as cheaply through a sparsely . settled country as through a more densely

pulated one. , Re doubted the policy of the Legislature attempting to fia evea
aximum rates, but he would like to ' see some way to prevent catting rates or
ducing them below what was fairly remnnerative . In regard to charters for .rail-

r ads it was not possible now to prevent their being granted where asked for, bu t
t e public would learn by experience that where they encourage naneaessary roadsi

be built they mast ultimately pay for them.
From 31r. Lincoln, of Boston, agent for one of the Enrn pean lines of steamers and

prominently engaged in foreign commerce as to be doie~ated to represent the
erchants of Boston before the Select Committee of the United States S6nate on

-Giommerce, and also the Interstate Commi m ioners, we learned that through the in-
t rpretation of the law by the Interstate Commissioners its o perations had not the
i jurious effect on the trade of Boston expected, and so far as it had tended to prevent

- cutting rates it had been a boon to the .merchants. Asa businessman he deprecated

In the absence of the President of the Fitchburg Railroad and IIoosac Tunnel
ine to the west, we gathered from their solicitor. that owing largely to the inter-

.pretation of the law by the Interstate Commissioners in the interest of commerce it.
had worked better than they had expected . +
I Mr. G. R. Blanchard, President of the Central Tra ffic Association of Chicago,

• ope of the very best authorities on matters connected with railwaytraffio in America.
and who represents an association comprising over 50,OOU miles of railway, in al l

atters affecting their interests before Congress and the Interstate Baard of Com-
issioners, stated that the law as it had been interpreted had not worked injuriously
the railways . To some extent it had helped to maintain rates, as no road cared
take the initiative in cutting rates, fearing the effect of the operation of the long
d short haul upon their local traffic .

The clause to prevent pooling if persisted in be said would lead to the âmalga-
ation of theprincipal roade into large systems. The cost per ton of handling goods at
ay stations was often five and six times greater than at terminals (owing, of conrse,

t the relatively small quantity), consequently adding to the cost of hauling local
f eight short distances .

He did not object to a fair Commission to stand between the railroads and the
egislatures, even though they had extensive power subject always to appeal to the
)arts. .- It was, in his opinion, much easier to arrive at intelligent conclusions with
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live men whose time was gi v en to the study of the subject than with two or three'
bnndred changing at every election and representing most frequently entirely differ,

oat interests. He would very much like to see some treaty, understanding, or
arrangement, bringing the American and Canadian railway systems more in har-I
mny.

Mr. Midgely, of Chicago, to whom we have referred before, made statements of
a eimilar natnre . He believe3 an investigating and advisory Commission useful, but,
considered giving them the power to make classification and fis rates likely to make

trouble, even if it were not unconstitutional.
We came in contact with and interviewed a great number of prominent business

men and railway officials, besides those mentioned in our report, and found th e

opinion generally unanimous in favor of legislative supervision of some kind over li

the opcrations and management of the railways ; and that a Board of Commissioners
was best adapted to make effectual such Enpervision.

We also found a similar unanimity expressed that the Interstate Commerce
Law had come to stay," and that even some railways that at first were opposed to

its passage, are now beginning to look upon it as not in nrions to thetn, but on the
contrary in some respects beneficial, and susceptible ot ~ a ing amended so as to .be

much more so. It was also made apparent that the railwa y problem is so intricate

and extensive, and its proper solution has so mach to do with the commercial pros-

parity of the country, that too much care and study cannot be given in the prepara-
tion of any legislation dealing with it .

We cannot close this report without referring to the most cordial and, kind
manner in which we were met and assisted in our labors by all those gentlemen with

whom we came in contact during our visit to the United States.

But we beg especially to retér to the kindness and valuable assistance rendered

us by Mr. Hickson, Goneral Manager of the Grand Trunk Railway . and his able

assistants on the Chicago and Grand Trunk Railway, at Detroit and Chicago.

All which is respectfully submitted .
(Signed) E. R. BIIRPEE,

GEORGE MOBERLY.



,UPPLEM.ENTARY REPORT OF THE SIIB-COMMITTEE VISITING THE11
UNITED STATES.

o the Chairman and Members of the Royal Commission on Railways:

Since submitting the report and information resultingfrom our visit of enqnir y
tio the United States last September, we have been prosecuting our enquiries

`fnrther in the same direction ; particularly on the following points :-
~ Firat.-Working of the Interstate law, regulating commerce .

Second.-=A1lowing railways to be built under a General Railway Act without
~eqniring separate charters from the Legislature .

Third .-Practicability of railway companies conducting the express business
on their roads.

Fonrth.-The powers under which one railway may expropriate the propert y
another railway.

point, P, a g long experience On the first E. B. Philli e gentleman of lon in matters

confiscation of the property of the men who have invested their money in the

charter is granted, and that the whole subscription should be paid, and actôally . ez-

connected with railway management, President of the Fitchburg Railroad and
` Hoosac Tunnel Route, says :-

`L
"So far the operation of the Interstate Commerce Law has been injurious to the

r ongh business from the west, and to the esport trade of Boston, but not fo- great
ân extent as was feared . This was due to the ruling of the Commissioners interpret-
ipg the law, and declaring that it was not illegal for the trunk lines to allow an

I
port rebate on the western products from. the port of Boston: '

Albert Fink, of New York, Commissioner for the Trunk Line Association, who
ip generally acknowledged as the best authority in America on questions of railway
transportation, informtd us : "That the Interstate Commerce Law is defective, and
if literally enforced would have proven disastrous to the railways and the commerce
of the country . Happily the appointment of excellent and practical men on the

ommission, by snspending the oprration of some sections of the Act, has pfevented
i terruption to the carrying trade of the country and the consequent rnin which
vroald have followid its literal enforcement. This Commission have not judicial
powers.

In his opinion no Commission or set of men should have the ripht to regulate or
rpake rates for railways in which they have no interest . It seemed little short of

spenrities which have built the roads. In his experience, three-Fonrths of all the
complaints made against the railways were imaginary, and when investigated an d
al the circnmstances connected therewith considered, the complaints vaninhed .

Advisory Commissions are a means of making these explanations publio and thus
prevent the repetition of the complaints .

When a Railway Commission have great powers, as is sometimes the case, thert
danger that in order to'court pr pnlar favor with some classes, or from undue
fluence, they may use their power to oppress some roads. . .

In the matter of railroad charters, his eaperience has satisfied him that tha
gbt to build railroads should be free to all, and it being so, there is less danger of
iarters being taken out for nselesd and epecnlative Fcbemes, or witht6e intentio n

o selling to existing roads. He wucld make it obligatory by statute that at least
o e-half the capital of the proposed road should be bond fide subscribed for,=beforo a

nded in the construction of the road, before any bonds on it are allowed A o issue.g . . . . . ..a_3 . .
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He said ;" Your Government cannot be too careful on this point. It is very impor-

tant to existing roads, and even more so to investors of capital ; and if rigidly en-

forced would create more con fi dence in our securities." His opinion is that a greater

power both over the character of a road and its financial standing car) be exercised

on a charter granted by a fixed statute, than will be done in a special charter granted

by the Legislature.
He could not see the justice in a railroad be 'ng compelled to allow another and

perhaps competing road, to appropriate their tracks, buildings and property, even if

they are willing to pay for them .
He believed that almost invariably, any railway rather than have a parallel road

bttilt a short distance along their right of way would agree to allow the use of their

track for a reasonable compensation, and in his opinion it had better be left to them-
selves and the courts .

In our interview with Mr. Crooker, Chairman of the Massachusetts Commission,

in regard to railway charters, be and his Board were quite pronounced in the
opinion that the right to build railroads under statutory limitations should be free to
all . Their experience in Massachusetts, sincé this mode has been in operation, is
that the Legislature has been relieved of a vast amount of work, and fewer specnla-

tive and unnecessary roads have been started.
In the matter of the expropriation of the real estate or other property of one

railroad company by another, he said there was nô power under the laws of Massa-
chusetts, but, when necessary, the railway company wisbing to exercise the right of

appropriating it portion of another road's property, applied to the Legislature to grant

them that right. He did not think the Legislature of Massachusetts would delegate

this power .
On this question, at the instance of Mr. Boardman, Manager of the Railroad

0azette in New York, a visit was made to J . D. Lawson, in New Jersey, who has

made railway law a specialty .
From him we learned that under the constitution of the State of California and

the Territories of Idaho, Utah and Montana the law of éminent domain provides
that all real estate or property of private individuals may be taken for public use,

and in the same way property which has been expropriated for one public use may

be expropriated again for another public use if more necessary.
There is no other State in the Union where the constitution makes such prc-

visiont The question has, however, been tested in the courts, and decisions have al-
most always been that the power to expropriate real estate " already expropriated

and owned by one railroad," for the use of another railroad, can only be exercised by

the Legislature.
Following are some leading decisions made by courts in different States :-

Illinois Court, 1876, Full Bencl►.

One street railroad companycannot, under the power granted by the Eminent
Domain Act, take a fragment of a competing road in successful operation, thereby
dest roying the usefulness and value of the whole road, but it may, by paying just
compensation and by proper authority, condemn the entire road ."

Indiana Supreme Court, December 17th, 187 5 .

Judge Gresham ruled :-
" That the lands appropriated by the com plainant, and owned and occupied by it

ander its charter, remained liable by virtue of the general Act for the incorporation
of railroad companies, as all other lands in the State, to be taken for public use for a
fair compensation .

"Lands appropriated for a publie use are not withdrawn from liability to fnrther
appropriation, where the public good requires it . The language of the Act is gen-
eral and authorizes the taking of any land .
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"Lands appropriated to one public use, may be taken and appropriated to
another and distinct public use. Property condemned and appropriated to the use
of one corporation for the benefit of the public, cannot be again seized by the State
and given to another corporation for the same purpose. This, in effect,wonld be to
take from one corporation its franchise and bestow it on another . Such an aat
would not be warranted by the Law of Eminent Domain. Property once dedicated
to a public use and given to a corporation, remains its property against all the world,
and can only be taken from those on whom it is first bestowed when the publia
interest requires that it shall be appropriated to another and different use."

New Jersey (1872) .

The Supreme Court decided :-
€. That all railroads in the State had the power to cross the tracks of another
railroad without any special law, but had no power without special law to take any
of the land of a railroad to build parallel or alongside. "

1Mem York Court of gppeats, .in 1873.

Be Boston and Albany, deeided :-
" That, though the railroad law allowed a railroad corporation power to take

any real estate for railway purposes, yet after the land has once been app ropriated
for public use, it cannot be taken again without special legislation ."

The same principle was established by the Sapreme Court, Masa., in 1872, caes
of E . R . R. vs . B. & M. III Mass . Reports, page 125.

Also in Connecticut, case of N . Y. R. vs . Boston, 36 Conn. Reports, page 196.
Michigan, 1877, re Grand Rapids and Indiana Railway, 35 Mich . Reportà, page

265, Supreme Court decision :-
" Courts have uniformly held no difference between individual and corporate

rights, and one railroad can take the property of another corporation by making
proper compensation ."

Iilinois--February, 1881 .

Justice Dickey, in case of Lake Shore R. R vs. Chicago, decided :-
" ° That under ordinary Eminent Domain Act one railroad has not power to take

property of another ; but recognize the tact that the legislative power of the State
can make it valid ."

Virginia Court of dppeal-1881.

Report 40, page 743 :-
"" The taking and condemnation, by a railroad company, of part of the road bed

or another company, is an interference with the rights and franchise of such other
company, One railroad c3mpany has no riget, without express statutory authority,
to acquire for its own uses land already acquired by another railroad company ."

Peter A. Dey, chairman of the Iowa Board of Railroad Commissioners, writes
on this svbject :" I b 3g to state that, in Iowa, when one railroad company desires to
cross the track of another company, the ruling of our Commission, as to the safety
and kind of crossing at the proposed point, is first obtained. Then, if an agreement
cannot be arrived at between the companies interested, the junior company applies
to the court for a jury to condemn the right of way necessary, and to fix the damaogea
following to the senior company .

" The question as to the right of one company to use the terminal facilities of
another company, in a case where the only available ground is occupied, is not cov-
ered by the law of this State. We have a law under which a company is reqaired
to haul the can of connecting lines over its lines, and under this law, and the gear
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eral law as to the rights of shippers as against common carriers, the Iowa Commis-
eionere have decided that a company at a terminal point must switch the cars of
another company over any of its side tracks or tracks volnntarily extended beyond
its station house, at the request of a shipper, adequate compensation to follow. This
decision has been contested by the companies affected, and is now in the courts for
final adjudication."

SZPBSÔY EIISIN18d.

James & Ngleston, Manager of the American Express Company for New Eag-
1and, gives the following information, which eesms to show that it is not Qzpedieat
that the railroads s6oald nndertake express business :-

11 The express business is primarily a commission business, the express man
undertaking to serve whomsoever may employ him in doing varions errands at some
other place than where such employer lives, taking care and charge of such oommia-
eion personally or by deputy. The transportation of merchandise is an incidental
matter, and dependent upon the commission given the express man to execute. The
expresses neither own the lines of railroad upon which they do business, nor have
they (as a rnle) any exclusive privileges, any one possessing the necessary eeonrity
being able to do an express business for themselves, and you will find, by enquiry of
any of the leading railroad or express company's officiale, that the proportion of the
expense for actual transportation upon the railroad is one-third of the total expense
to the expresses for transacting their business, the two-thirds balance being spent in
giving the commissions eutrneted to it proper care, such as is the employment of
teams, drivers, agents, &c ., at their offices, and of messengers, transfer men, &c.,

ex route, and that fact alone proves that express charges should continue to be oon-
trolled by competition .

" I would add that the expresses, both large and emall, are (as a rule) private
enterprises, and are not doing business by any Act of Congrers or of the Stat e

Legislature."
All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Bigned) B. B. BIIBPB%
OBO. YOBBRLY,

CbnWniseioeers.
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APPENDIX No. 3.

EZTRACT$.

IIP(iLIBH RAILROAD LEOieLATIOA . (SCC Ba dky , page 1 6 3 . )

The history of the general questions of railroad policy and legislation may be
pretty sharply divided into two periods . R3ilroad construction formed the subject
of discussions and action in the first period, railroad combination in the second . The
dividing line between the two periods falls in the years 1845 and 1848.

It was at first supposed that a railway would be used like a canal, individuala
furnishing their own cars and motive power. The clauses in the charter were drawnt

up with the idea ; it was soon seen to be false. Competition between different car-
riers on the same railroad was impossible. Could competition between differeat
raih-oads be secured instead ?

It is to the credit of English statesmen that they did not deceive themselves in
this respect . They learned more in a few years from the workings on a few miles
of railroad than the general public has learned from all the railroads in the world in
Lail a century . They recognized that competition could not be relied upon or aimed
at with hope or success . As early as 1836 Mr. Morrison, of Inverness, delivered a
remarkable speech in which he made the points : that railroads must naturally be
monopoly ; competing roads will combine ; that parallel roads are a waste of capital ;
and that fixed maximum rates are useless .

In the years 1839 to 1t45 several attempts were made to secure railroad legisla-
tion, Mr. Giadstone taking an active part in these matters . Beyond a declaration of
the right to revise tariffs, and even to purchaee the railroads for State management
in the remote future, nothing was actually accomplished . One or two experiments
in the way of Railroad Commissions made daring those years had worse than no
result . Free railroad competition was meantime being and found wanting . It was
not tried on purpose or becaaseParliament believed in the principle . Itwasbecaose
so many speculators wanted to build railroads and Parliament had not the moral
courage to refuse them charters .

Railroad combinatione of importance may be said to have began in 1844 . In
1845 the Board of Trade made a report to Parliament on the subject of amalgamation,
taking the ground that it wa+ right for continuous but hot for competing lines . In
1846 a special committee of Parliament considered the subject, but no distinct action
was taken on their report.

Another committee on the same subject was appointed in 1853 . Cardwell and

-Gladstone were its leading members . They made a strong effort to do something,
but found it easier to explain the troubles than to find remedies . They hoped tfl
encourage "running powers," by which one company should have the right to ran

, its trains over the lines of other companies . Serious obstacles met them in the
attempt. Nevertheless, if anything at all was to be done, it must be done in this
way A railroad which had a London connection must not be allowed to freezs out
one which had no such connection ; otherwise the Lz)ndon road would compel the
country to unite with them on their own terms.

This was the point the committee seized clearly ; and the Bill which they
brought in and which became law under the title of the " Railwaya and Canala
Traffic Act, 1854," was conceived with this view-to protect the local roads in their
through business. It provided, first, that every company should afford proper
twilitiea for forwarding traf&c, and seoond, that no preferenoe should be given.
* * * * * ~



From 1853 to 1872 Parliament suggested a great m9ny things andaccomplished'

many cases where the interests of different railways conflicted. The Bill was patsed
in 1873. With the Act of 1873 the general railway legislation may be said to haai

nothing. Least of all did they check the tendency of the roads to consolidate . Maci
was expected of the Royal Commission from 1865 to 1867 ; but nothing came of it.

Another committee was appointed in' 1872,'and ;thie time, foi a wonder, somo-
thing was actually accomplished. They. brought forward no new views, and in ont'
sense no new laws . They simply providedmeans for carrying out the old laws and'
the old views. The outcome of their wôrk' was an Act for carrying into effect tbi
provisions of the Act of ,1854:

They reeommended the appointment of a special Railway Commission provision•
-ally established for five years, to take cognizsnee of a variety of cases under the Ad
-of. 1851, whoée decisions were to have judicial force . They were further, to decide`

of executive power ; its jarisdiction did not cover by any means the wùole groand
The provisions about terminals, arbitration, working agreements, U ., bo., amoantet
to very little. . Its real power was under the Act of 1851 . It could nnder this M
require companies to furn►sh' "proper ;facilitiea" and it conld prevent it'givi~6

-d' preferences." Bat it copld, not compel a . çqmpany,to complyqith'speeial act~ or
• special provisions of its charters. -, ~ ~

The Commiesion conld not act partly from want of j arisdiction, partly from wai

,power enongh to'help`the pnblic efficiently .
* * * * * - *

wonld be made permanent . ' Instead of that the renewali have been !or shorte
periods, leaving the Commisaionere a precarions tenure and showing dissatisfactioi
eomowhere.' A'Parliament invéstigation on railroad rates in 1881-82, showed W.
ground of disâatisfaction~only toô clearly . Thé enbstance is that the power of th+ï
Commission satisfied nobôdy.' It has power enongh to annoy the railroad, and na F

-closéd.
* * * * * *

The of a~aiiway Commission was by no means new. As long ago as 181Cr
it was felt that some such anth~ritÿ was' necesyary. ' Iri that year powere were given
to the Board pf Trade oot ;nnlike those, now exercised by the Massachusetts Railroad

•Pompni~é~qn : Thoee,powera wpré $'artbér defined in 1842.' The Board 'Of Trade waa'
as well ~apted tp .the wor~Caé any body tllen PZlstln~;. It failed when the 11Lassa'

-Fhasett8 Commission snecéeded, not because of the differences of the law; but bocanse~
,the English'pab}io-sentim@nt with regard to railroads was not sufficiently active tc
•give ancn`a body the{necéssary moral support to make up for lack of legal authority, ;

In 184¢ ânotl~erCom~qission was appointed with more âpecifio powera : Thei<
epecial duty was to mâke preliminary reports to Parl'iament on applications for rait
road charters. After a luckless existence of about a year, this Board was abolished
-In 18t6 .Parli:apn@nt tried the eaperimentof a Commission of another kind . It oPfered

rat rats salaries and'secaied well known men ; thôn it' avdided all causes of ofiena'
',bynot givlpg,theqi any powers, ' This lasted five years.

We,h0ve Veen~what were .the events which let to the passage of the Regnlatim
of Railweps~Açi in }873. : Thë Commission appôinted under that Act was to consi~
;of thrée` unembeF¢, one,of thém a raiiroad mso and one a lawyer. They receive thi
,salary,pf £3 000 each. ' They were to decide all questions arising nnder the Act af
1854 and ëa9eqn~nt Acts'çopneçted with it. ' They were farther empowered tc:
arbritrate bétweén railroads in a variety of cases ; to compel companies to maki
through rates, which should conforpn to the intention of thé Act of 1834, to secnni
,pnblicity of rates, to .;decide ,whst constitutes â proper terminal charge, and som :$
other,less ionpox tant rnattére.~' ',Oa questions of fact their decieion was to be fioal~,
,on qne4tiQris ,of, ;Iaw' it was subject to appeal . The Railway Commissioners then
selveawere to,determine ',~what~,werb questions of law and what were qnestionâd
fact. Snbseqnent Acts have made but slight changes in these powers. ~

In 1878, the original ter,m of the Commission expired. Péople sapposed thatïk
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Nor could it 'énforce its decrees . "On the face of the Act of 1873 the decision &

of t é Cômmiéàion as to what'were' qneations of fact or quéstions of law, appeared to

bepnal. But by a writ of mandamns from a 'Court of Appeal, the decision on this,
point côtild be' at once taken out ôf,tbe' hands of the Commissioners by compelling

them `to etate a cabe' which could then be made the subject of action in the higher

Cot~rt ."
Sô thiè important power was made of no effect.

his the maxima,' but must charge all persôns the same rate for the same service:

ai has said thata preforencé is not nnjast so long As itiethonatural result of fair
CO npetition; , , ,

~ ~ • x~ - * ~x
It is not easyrtô see what can be done in the facè of t hese di fficnlties, so different

fro~n anytbing we see in most Americin States: Our ' Commissioners with fewer
pôdrérs, have infini ,ely more powér. .The reason is, in Atnerica, to defy such an
aniho'rity invo7vesuntold dangers ; public sentiment being'irritable and unrestrained,
whereas in England it involves no danger atall, public sentiment being long suffer-

and coQservative.

In' England as everywhere elsé twô distinct sets of grievanées, involving totall y
difterent treatment.' Some charges are complainéd of as exorbitant in themselves
in4olving eztortion . ' Others are complained of as nnequal,• involving discrimination .
'IV~en'rxilroads viceie fi'rst started, they feaied the first evil and hardly thought of the
se nd. They tried to prevent extortion by a very definite system of. maximum
ra s. It is hardly necessary to say these provisions were of little effect . First, the
raVroad could carry much cheaper than was at first expected, so that most of the
mima were too high to be of any practicable effect . Second, the whôle system of
pr vision concerning equal mileage rates, terminal, classification, 8,c ., isqnite inappli-
cs le to the new conditions of railway service which have grown up since the original
ch, rters. '

The subject of exorbitant rates is really a Eubordinate one. ' It is the question of
di erential rates that mostly agitates the public mind, and it comes in almost exactly
th same forms which it takes in America. One eet of low rates arises' from com-
pe ition of different roate.s, another from special contracts to develop business .

By theAct of 1845 the conipanies'w'é,'reallowed to vary their charges at wil l

From the very outset the court enforced the point that there should be no per-
so*al preference. That under exactly ëimilar circuhnstancos all shippers should b e
treated alike . The railroads could make as many special rates ai they pleased, bit
thty must be given to everybody under the saine conditions . '

The preéent7 stâte of things may, be'ènnmmed ûp as followa :-=
1 . The roadé may make whàt epecial rates they please, but if they make a rate

fof one man, they must extend the same privilege to all others in like circumstanceè .
If.they have been secretly paying rebates to one shipper, they may be compelled to
re nnd any other shipper similarty plaeed ; the same rebates on all his ehipmonts,
si ce the special contract with the one ehippec bég•sn :

2 . It is held by the Commiésionersthat two bhippers are similarly placed add
in 'st be similarly treated when the coEt to the raïlroad of handling the goode for one
is the same as for the other, and conversely, unless some special reason can be sho*n
th 'railroad has no right to put a less favorably sitâatéd shipper bâ an equality with
a Inore favorably situated one .

3. But the last Pârliament Comtriitteehâs refosed to eridorsë these principl`e s

* * * * _. *
This bringà nQ to 1886, whén thé time fbr which `thÂ Commission was, created
expired, and â Bill was before Pdrliamérit: "Thê priricipal ôbjecterof whiéh nlca
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to reconstitute and perpetuate the Railway and Canal Commimion, established by the

regulation of 3ailway Acts of 1 873, to enlarge its jurisdiction and powers, and to

regulate the rates to be charged for traffic on railways and canals ." This Bill has now

been before Parliament two years, and is not yet disposed of . We quote what Mr.

Griereon says as introductory in a work published a few months ago :-
«For many reasons the failure to pass the Railway and Canal Traffic Bill ought

not to be regretted even by those who are dissatisfied with railway companies, but
who sincerely desire to benefit the trade of the country . In the discussion of that

charges made against railway companies . Within the last twenty years such com•

made against them an,;wer or cancel each c•ther . Many traders demand the very

Bill, and in the debates on the snhject of railway rates in recent Sessions of Parlia•

ment, the existence of many misconceptions was disclosed . As to principles, there

was little agreement ; there was, if possible, still less as to details . Charges . which

have often been explained or refuted were repeated as if they were new, and as if

they had never been answered . One of the greatest defects of the disonssion was ite

fragmentary, one sided character ; it was carried on with far too little regard to the

interests of many classes, districts and ports, which would have been serionaly injured
by some of the changes hastily proposed . Many of those who professed to repre-

sent traders, ignored the interests of large sections of them ; and what would benefit

the consumers was, to a remarkable degree, lost sight of. The delay may be nsefnl,

and it may be hoped that any future legislation will be shaped according to the in-
terest of all traders, and not of a part of them only, and of the general public, to whom
extended, and not restricted trade, cheapness, and a wide area of supply are

desirable." t
~

One point is at the outset very clear-the inconsistent natnre of many of the

plaints have been the subject of three elaborate enquiries before Royal Commisoiona
,

of Parliamentary Committeee . Before all of them were submitted prop-eals corn

pletely at variance with each other. With equal emphasis railways are now asked ~
°

to satisfy contradictory demands ; and to a large extent the multifarious charges

opposite of what is a necessity to others, and of what conenmers, naturally anxious
to enlarge the field of supply, earnestly desire . Some of the former complain, for

egample, in langnage whlch seems borrowed from mediaaval times, that thei r

-g geographical' or S natnral advantages ' are diminished . Other traders blame

railway companies for not sn fficiently effacing natnral disadvantages and not offe r

ing inducements for the development of trade in new districts . E$pnrters want `
- _ aL _ . . n. . .7 ..i . n+ U nT !!tACA nrAtests aza:inôt con•

IavoraUle Ltlriuo, amY .,.- - ., - .• ----
, --_

cessions either in favor of eaporte or imports. It is a remarkable fact that many

of the proposals which were most in fashion a few yeara ago, have now been aband•
oned, and that in Parliament and the press we now hear chiefly of schemes totally

different from those which were formerly snpported. Eqnal mileaoe rates wer

e once strongly advocated." * *

"Ingenions schemes were devised for equalizing, within certain zones or areae , area,,

rates, irrespective of distance and other circumstances . There is a fashion in so• *

called railway reform. Such schemc s are new little heard of ; they have givec

place to proposals essentially different, which may in their turn make wby for
K

others.
" 1 n all the recent discussion of rates much was heard of those who were diseoo •

tented, but very little of those who, being satisfied, were silent . Most errors ia

Political Economy, it has been said, come from not taking into account what is not

eeen. Especially true is this of the question of railway rates, not the lea3t important
problem of Political Economy. Of the tradesand interests which are dissatisfied ;, .

with existing arrangements, people hear and see an mach . Unfortunately thej `

appear to take little heed of other interests, eqnally important, which are contented -
d d t tions to the Boardof Trade, and whicbl

or comparatively so, which do not sen epn a
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ch4ges, such as have been from time to time proposed, would injure or even go far

to raln
:'

AMERIOAN LEQIBLATURE .

° Last April the IInited States Congress, as the result of the labors of a Committae

of the House of Representatives appointed in 1 879-78, and a Special Committee of the

Se ate appointed in 1885 under pressure of a wave of popular excitement, passed an

Ac to regulate Interstate Commerce, and appointed an able Commission . Their

ve first act was to suspend the operation of some of the vital sections of the Act,

an afïer nine months they are recommending important changes .
In some of the Western States there has been hasty laws passed under excite-

in

which retarded the cause which the promoters had in view. In 1873 Illinos

paësed stringent laws regulating the management of the railways, and appointed a

commission to fis rates. Similar laws were passed immediately by Iowa and Ikiinne-

sotâ. In 1874 Wisconsin passed a similar Bill, the "Potter Law." They were al l

~ % inôperative on account of their power, and appeals were made to the Court by rail-

ways for protection: While the courts established the fact that the States had the

right to pass such laws, a more potent factor was at work, and in all the States the

laiys were repealed or were not enforced.
r._ . - C...o +{ .o- +h,% nnthnritv of the

I a2N110y pi►YDP Y agv aov r- -' ---

courts was working against the Granger system of regnlations . The laws of trade

limitations but by industrial ones."

codld not be violated with impunity . The effeets there -"of . have been aharplÿ felt
in Wisconsin-the law reducing railroad rates to the basis which competitive points
enJoyed left nothing to pay flied charges . In the second year of its operation the _

W .sconsin roads paid a dividend ; only four paid interests on their bonds ; railroad

co traction has come to a standstill . $ven the facilities on existing roads could not

be~kept up . Foreign capital refused to invest in Wisconsin, the development of the
State was sharply cheeked ; the men who most favored the law found themselves

héavy losers. These points were plain to every one. They formed the theme of the

G$vernor's Message at the beginning of 1876 . The very men who passed the law in

1~74 repealed it in 1876 . In other States the laws either were repealed, as in Iowa,
o were sparingly and cautiously enforced. By the time the Supreme Court pnb•
h~hed the Granger discussions the fight had been settled, not by constitutiona l

8a-4




